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CHAP'l'ER l
INTRODUCTION

Reasons for Interest
·Since the author has been teaching physical ed·u cation and
coach:i.ng, he bu.s been interest ed in improving the jumping ability of
his students.

He has used various training methods .

Some of these

methods have employed isoton:i.c training techniques and others have
been of' an isokinetic nature, but he has never measured and compared
the results to deternune which method or methods are best .

There are

books and many articles written with contrasting vi ewpoints conc erning
the effects of isotonic and isokinetic exercises upon increasing muscular strength as it relates to athletic performance.
Counsilman the isokinetic method is superior for
ment .

1

According to

streng~h

develop-

The author's interest lies in determining whether isotonics
~

or i3ck.inetics is better for increasing leg po1.rer as measured by tne
vertical jump.

He is also interested in determining whether one

method is superior to the other in the training of women as compared
to the training of men .
Definition of Terms
Although s ome people use the terms

~trength_

and power inter-

cha.ngeably, t here is a definite difference between them.

"Strength

1 Jame s Couns ilrnan, "I s okirietic Exerci_se ," Athletic i!ourryal

(February 1972): 58.
1

52

2

is defined as t he capacity t o exer t force or a s the ability to do work
against a r es is tance."

2

Anot h ~r definition of strength is "the for ce
".)

a muscle group c e.n exert aga :!. ns t a. l'esistance in one maximum effort . '' ._)
Strength is simpl;-,r the maximum amount of force that a muscle Cf;.n produce.

Strength can be measured dynamically or s tatically.

Gince the

vertical jump measures dynamic strength, the author is only concerned
with the measurement and development of dynamic strength.
Power may be defined as the ability to release maximum force
(strength) in the fastest possible time.
is strength transformed into action . 11 5

4

According to Hoffmn.n , "Power

How fast a muscle can move a

joint as well as the amount of force it can exert must be measured in
order to determine muscular power .

Power is exemplified in the verti-

cal jump, the broad ji.unp, the shot put , and other movements against a

resistance in a minimum amount of time .

6

Since strength is actually

a component of power, the author is interested in determining whether
isotonics or isokinetics develops strength better as it relates to
power.

2nanlel D. Arnheim and Carl E. Klafs, Modern Principles of_ Athletic Training (St. Louis : C. V. Mosby Co., 1973) , p. 65.
3Edward 1 . Fox and Donald K. Mathews, The Physiolog ical Basis
of pyysical !duc11t:i.on and Athletics (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co.,
1971 ' p-:-68.

4Barry L. Johnson and Jack K. Nelson, Practic a l Measurement s
for Evaluat i on _i n Physical Education (Minneapolis: Burgess Publi s h ing
Co., 1970), p. 80 .
5Bot; Hoffman, Weight 'l'r a inin_g_ for Athletes (New York: Ronald
Press Co., 1 961), p. 5.
6Johns on and Nelson, p . 80 .

'l'he thr e e b as ic types o f res istanc e t .r a i.ni ng are isotonic s_,
isometrics_~

a nd i soki net i cs .

'l'he t heory o:f i. s otonic tra ini ng s tates

. i. s rr1ovinc:
.
.
. ...\,ance . 7
a ny bd
o y par t aga 1. ns t an unc h ang ing
resJ.s
t h at it
Wei ght t r a.ining wi t h l oo se we i ghts and weight training with a •:-eight
ma chj.n e ar e both examples o f isotonic training .

Is ometric trainiDg i s

a type o f t raining where mus cular force is applied t o an innnovable
resistanc e .

8

The muscle , a lthough contracting , remains at a fixed

length throughout the c0ntraction.
training is isokinet ics .

9 The n ewest form of resistance

Isokinetic exercises are performed with a.

devic e tha t accommo dates the forc e the exerciser applies a gainst i t so
that a maximum fo r c e can be exerted throughout a full range of

.

mo t ion.

10

Isokinetics is a combination of isometric s and isotonics.

7uni_versal' s_ New g_e ntur~ o n_: The Sci en.t :i:fi~ ~.EProach to C~
( Fr esno, Calif .: Universal Athleti c Sales, 1975), p . 3 .

-~:!:_tioni 1~

8 Ibid ., p. 6.
9H. A . DeVri e s , Pby s :iolo gy o f_ Exerd~~ [or Phys i cal Educa.~l:on
and Athletics (Dubuque, Iowa: Wm . C . Brown Co ., 1974), p. 24 .

lOC ounsi·1 man, p .

58.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATF'.D LITERATURE
Physiological Basis of Muscular Strength
"Muscular strength may . be defined as the force a muscle group
can exert against a resistance in one maximal effort. ''

1

The- amount of

force exerted is determined by the number of motor units stireulated and
by the size of the individual muscle fibers.

of a muscle fj_ber and a motor neuron ( nerve) .

A motor unit is made up
The amount of force gen-

era.ted by a muscle is dependent upon the summation of the contractions
.

o f many motor units .

2

The more units contracting, the more force

exerted; hcwever, there is no variability of the force exerted by a
single contracting motor unit.

The "All or none Law" states that if

a muscle fiber is stimulated by a single impulse, it responds by a contraction that is maximal for any given set of conditions.

3

A muscle
,.

fiber will either contract maximally or it will not contract at all.
"It is known that the development of strength in any one individual is the result of increasing the size of the muscle fibers
l

Edward L. Fox and Donald K. Mathews, Th~ Physiological Bas].~
of PJysical Education and Athletics (Philadelphia: W. B. Brown Co.,
1971 ' p . 68 .
-2p. V, Karpovich and Wayne E. Sinning, Ph1siology ~f Musc~lar
Activity (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co., 1971 , p. 15.
3H. A. ~eV:ries, Physiolo_g;y_ o~ Exercise for .!j"qsical_ Educaticn
and Athletics_ \Dubuque, Iowa: Wm . C. Brown Co. , 1974), p. 19 .

4

5
involved ."

4

An increase in fiber size and the resulting increase in

str engt h are brought about by subject ing the muscle to greater loads
than it is accustomed to moving .
ciple. 115

rhis is known as the "Overload Prin-

1

According to Karpovich, "The only way by \vhich the strength

of muscles can be developed. is by exercising tbem aga inst gradually
increasing resistance.

116

This means that as a muscle becomes stronger

it must be subjected to even greater overloads in order to continue to
become stronger.

The a.mount of strength development varies among indi-

viduals because each person has a different number of muscle

fibers.~(

Obviously a.n individual with more muscle fibers possesses the potential
for greater strength development than an individual with less muscle

A muscle cannot continue to get larger and stronger indefi8

fibers.

nitely; there is a limit to its increase in size and strength.
Mechanical Advantage

Even though all of the muscle fibers of a particular muscle
may be stimulated, there is a difference between the amount of force
exerted by a muscle at one point during contraction when compared to
its contracting force at another point during the same contraction.

4Ibi· u'. , p. 367 .
5rbid.

6P. V. Karpovich, !'l!Ys iology_ of Muscular Activity (Philadelphia:
W. B. Saunders Co., 1966), p. 26 .
7Robert 0 ' Connor, "Scientific Weight 'ITainin g ," Scholastic
Coach 34 (S eptember 1964):54.
Fox and Mathews , Th~ Physiological Basis
and Athletics , p. 71.

8

~ion

.o~ EQ,ysical

Educa-

6
It has been shown that a muscle has the ability to contract with more
force when it is longer.

"A muscl e is in a position to exert its

greatest force when it is somewhat stretched. 119

According to Clarke:

The amoi;_nt cf strength that can be applied by muscles when the
body is i.l~ different posH.ion;:, and when tested t hroughout their
range of motio n . pro-.rides objective evidence for the foll owing
statements. (a) Other things being equal, a muscle exerts it s
greatest force when it functions at its greatest length . (b) The
angle at which the rt.1 us cle pulls is of import ance, -but usually not
of as great an importauce as i ts length. (c) The mechanic a l arrangement of levers s ometimes interferes with the f ull applicatio~
·of strength , even though the muscle may be at its greatest len gth .
( d) There p:;:·obably is an optimum po sition at which each muscle
functions best in the application of strength, and this position
may be one in which the tension is optimal (not necessarily maximum) a nd in w'.(~ch the angle of pull provides for the greatest
rotary force .
Although a muscle may contract with its greatest forc e when it
is at its greatest length, it cannot move as great a resistance as it
can move at s ome other point due to an increase in mechanical advantage as the muscle moves a joint through its range of motion.

Due t o

skeletal leverage in most range of motion movements , the middle one third of the range is usually twice as strong as the weakest third. of
11
the range.
This means that the maximum resistance a muscle can move
A

must be limited to the maximum amount which can be moved at the weakest point along the range of motion.

According to Universal' s New

Centurion, "The variation in muscular force results from the biomechanical advantages and disadvantages occurring in the human lever

9p. J. Rasch, Weight Traini'IB_ (Dubuquej Iowa: Wm. C. Brown Co.,
1966), p. 6.
10

H. H. Clarke, Muscular Strength and Endurance in t!an (Engl ewood Cliffs) N.J.: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1966), p. 190.
11 Bob Sprackman , "A New Approa;::h to Strength Buil ding ," Athletic Jo urnal 51 (January 1971-):39.

7
system.

,,12

Since there are cho.nges in leverage during the range of

motion, the number of muscle fibers needed to move a constant rei::istance decreases as the muscle comes closer to completing its range of
motion.

These changes in leverage which occur naturally dur i ng all

movement s are primarily responsible for the different levels of muscular involvement.

13

Figure 1 shows change s in the amount of muscular

effort needed to move a constant resistance throughout a range of
motion.
Speed a.nd Strength
It is a well este.blished fact that speed and strength are
related, but there is some difference of opinion as to their exact
r elationship .

As the strength of a muscle incr eases , the speed e.t.

which it will be able to contract also increases.

According to one

study: "Increased strength gained through training with weights

~ms

apparently associated with increased muscular coordination and speed

.,14

of movement . '

In another study

cond~cted

with the speed of arm

movement, the following conclus i on was drawn .

"There is no good b'asis

t o argue that greater strength gives greater speed in the arm movement
test , though there is probably some point bel ow which a lack of
12

universal ' s New Centurion : The Scientific ~oacl_!. to Conditioning (Fr esno, Calif.: Universal Athletic Sales , 1975),p . 2 .
13 Ibid .

ll~John W. Mosley, Ara Hair be di an, and Donald N. Donal dson,
"Weight Training in Relation to Strength, Speed , and Coordina.tion,"
Research Quarterly 24 (March 1953):315.

8
FIGURE 1
MlJSCULA.R FORCE CURVF
FOH ISO'l'ONIC LEG PRESS
TotaJ Range of Muscular Performance
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SOURCE: Universal ' s New Centurion: The Scientific Approach to
Conditioning. Fresno , Calif-::-Universal Athletic Sales, l.9'T5. p . ·5."

strength definitely would limit speed of movement .

1115

"Recent neurological research has demonstrated that the bra.in
performs differently depending upon whether the desired motion is slow
or f8.st .

,,16

This see;ns to indicate that to develop speed one would

have to train with less weight since training for strength requires

l5Bruce M. Wilkin, "Effect of Weight Training on Speed of Movement," Res~arch Quarterly 23 (December 1952) : 367.

16Gideon

B. Ariel , " Locomotor Principles Underlying Athletic
Performanc es , 11 !J.n.i. versal '-~ New Centurion : 'I'he Scientific Appr9ach_ to_
Conditioning (Fresno, Calif .: Universal Athletic Sales, 1975), p . E3 .

9

the use of heavy weights which cannot be moved as fast ns lighter
weights .

Strength seems to be developed best 1)y low :::·epeti tions with

.
17
a high amount of weight .

It i s not necessary to perform a resistance

exercise rapidly in order to develop speed .

An increase in speed

resulting from the use of resistance exercis es o<.:curs because of an
increase in st:cength, and in resistance exercises strength ir-; hest
developed by movements that are slow enough to permit the use of a max.
.
18
imum
a.mount o.f weight.

According to Jones,

11

A."'1 athlete should not

be misled by advice that he must train explosively in order to build
explosive strength . " 19

Others say that resistance exercises should be

performed. with explosive repetitions.

20

It is evident that there is a

definite difference of opinion as to the relationship of speed and
strength, especially in terms of the type of training needed to
develop each.
Isot onics
-- Isotonics is a type of resistance training where the resis .

tanc e remains constant throughout the range of motion .

21

The muscle

must also continue to shorten as it contracts for the movement to be
1'7O' Connor, p . 52 .

18samuel Homola, Muscle Training for Athletes (West Nyack, N.Y. :
Parker Publ:i.shing Co . , 1971), p. 17.
l9 Arthur Jones, '' Improving Functional Ability in Any Sport ,"
Athletic Journal 55 (March 1975): 78.
20 Gordon B. Ariel, "Principles of Ballj stie s Motion in Resis-tive Exercise Training," Scholastic foach. 43 (May 1971t) : 80.
21Karpovich , p. 11 .

10

considered isotonic.

22

Weight training is t he 1i!ost common form of

isotonic e xercise .
Isotonics a.re used chiefly for the development of streng+,h .

23

Due to the nat ure of unchanging resistance, isotonic exercises do not
provide for maximum overloading of the muscle at all points throughout
24
the full range of movement.
{See Figur e 1.) Since the resist ance
remains constant throughout the motion, the muscular force needed to
move the resistance is not constant because of the modifying effects
25
of the skeletal lever system.
For this reason the muscle only works
at or near maximum effort for a very small part of the entire range of
movement.

According to Sprackman, "Weights are always limited to the

maximum resistance at the exact point in the range where the leve:r is
.
.
" 26
at its greatest mechanical disadvantage .

This point is usually at

or near the start of a movement when a muscle is its longest.

Due to

the change in mechanical advantage it is impossible to load muscles to
their maximum through a full range of motion with isotonic exercises.

.

Strength seems to be developed best by maximum overloading of
a muscle.

Tests for strength indicate that a group trained wit h maxi-

mum or near maximum loads gained in strength more than another group
22 DeVries , p . 24.
2 3Alfred E . Scholz and Robert E . Johnson, 1?.£~ Cor1ditionin_g_
for Co l~.~ MeI!_ (Philadelphia: W. B . Saunders Co. , 1969) , p . 5~( .

24 sprackman, p . 69 .
25universal's New Centurion, p .
26

Sprackman , p . 39 .

4.

11

27
t
.
, .n .d ·t o f weigut.
. ,_
that di. d eac.1
repeti• t ion
Wl. t"
· J! th
- e same ame

It seems

that isotonic exercises are an effective way to increase str ength
despite the fact that isotonics do not provide for maximum overloading
throughout the full range of movement.
Isokinetics
The word isokinetic simply refers to the maintenance of the
same (iso) force in a muscle throughout a complete joint movement.

28

This is accomplished by varying the resistance so the muscle that is
contracting can exert a maximum amount of force throughout ~he range
of motion.

The isokinetic method attempts to overcome the limitations

of b oth the isometric and isotonic methods by allowing the total range
of motion with control over the speed of the movement in an attempt to
in.sure that maxim1l!Il volit:i.onal muscular involvement occurs at each
point along the continuum of movement.

29

When the amount of electrical activity present in the biceps
bra.chi muscle was measured and compared during maximum isometric, isotonic, and isokinetic contractions, it was found that the greatest•
electrical activity was present during the isokinetic contraction.

30

From this exper:i.ment , it seems that maximum isokinetic contractions
2 7R. A. Berger and Bill Hardage, "Work with Maximu.'11 Overloading," Scholast_ic Coach 41 (April 1972): 126.
28 univers al's New Cent urion, p. 7.
2 9Marilyn Hinson and Joel Rosensweig , "Comparat ive Elect:romyographic Value s of Isometric, Isotonic, and Isokinetic Contraction,"
Research Qua~t:erly 44 (March J.973):71.
30Ma.rilyn Hinson and Joel Jfosensweig , "Compari ng the Three Best
Ways of Developing Strength,'' E:Jcholastic Coach 41 (M3.rch 1972): 43.

12

overl oc..d a muscle more than isometric or isotonic contn.. ctions a nd thus
should produce a greater strength g·1in.

According to Counsilma.n, at

the present Umt:: all research which compares the strength g!:l.ins macle
by the use of older methods of strength training wi t h gains made by
the use of isokinetic training has shown that strength gains a.re
greater and are made faster with isokinetics than with any other
me tl10 d ves t e d . 31
.L

The mechanical technique of' controlling the speed of movement
enables greater development of muscular strength and endurance .

32

According to Sprackman, "Isokinetics constantly loads the muscles with
each repetition of the exercise and without. overstressing or understressing the muscles at any point .

1133

Muscles need to be wor·ked to

the point of fatigue in order to gain strength .

Exercise perfcrmed

for the purpose of increasing strength should be of a very high inten-

.

sity so as to cause momentary muscular fa.ilure .

34

According fo Wilson,

"Isokinetics overloads the muscle through the full range of motion,
.
.
.
.
.
1135
therefore fatigue is achieved quicker and more effectively . .
It seems that isokinetics is. a superior method for developing
strength, but how is the strength it develops related to actual perforrnanc e ?

Counsilman believes, "Physiologically isokinetic exercis es

31 James Counsilman, "Isokinetic Exercise , " Athletic Journal 52
(February 1972):58.
32universal 's New Centurion, p . 7 .
33sprack..man , p. 69.
~4

~Jones,

p . 77.

35,Tim W.ilson ,
(April 1973): 39.

11

Isokinet i c 1-'ia.xi-Progr ams ," AthJ.etis_ Journal 53

13
are so sound that they :!:iave t.-, be co n sidered the best method of bui ld-

"..l6

ing strength. n --

'I'uc fixed rate of movement with a n isotoni c clevice

e liminates t:i:le dissipat i on o f rnuscular force or eneYgy that normally
. ::i.cce.d:·'ra.:;1.on
1
4 •
•
37
occurs wl·ien t. h er.e :Ls
J.n moYement .

movemen-::. , howe-.rer, results ir..
tic characteri.stics of ::r;,otion .

3.

.
The fixed
r a te of

maj o r alteration of i:.he nat ural ballis-

38

Since most athletic events are

ballisU.e; movements and si nc e neura l control of these patterns differs
from slow controlled movements , i t is ess ent ial that training routines
employ fast motions.

39

It seems tha t although isokinetics may b e a

superior metho d in strength development , isokinetics may not be b est
for deve·iop ing

~xp losi ve

movements where the speed of the movement

j

s

of prime concern .

36J a.mes CounsilJnan, "New Approach to Strength Buildil'lg, " Scholastic. _Qoaeh l+o (March 1971) : 52 .
37unj._:versa) ' s New Centurion, p . 7.
3Sibid.
39Ariel,
ances , p . 8 .
11

11

Locomotor Principles Underlying Athletic Perform-

"'

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Preliminary Proc;edures
Eighteen male and fifteen female students at C.edcrville College
that volunteered to be in the study were the subjects .

Both male and

female subjects were used in the study so that the effects of different training procedures could be compared between sexes as well as
within each sex.
Since the study involved the

effec~s

of training methods on leg

power, the "vertical power jump" test was used because according to
Johnson and Nelson it is one of the most practical ways to measure
leg power .

1

The vel'tical power jump was used to measure leg power as

determined by the Jumping ability of the sub,j ects in cent imeters before
training and afte:c a f i ve- week training periorl .
The equi pment used in the training of the subjects consisted of
a Super Mini- Gym model 180- A fo r isokinetic trai ning and a Universal
Gym leg

pr~ss

station f or isotonic training .

The subjects that trained

on the Super Mini-Gym di d standi ng squats and those that trained on the
Universal Gym did leg presses .

The first phase of standing squats con-

sisted of starting from a standing position and b end:i.ng at the ankles ,

1Barry L. Johnson and Jack K. Nelson , Practical Measurements
for Evaluation in Physical Education (Minneapolis : Burgess Publishing
Co . , 1970), p: 9f.

14

15
knees , and hip s until the angle of the knee .Joint was a maximum of
ninety degrees.

The second phase (the lifting phase ) consisted of

standing up as quickly as possible, whi l e keeping the back perpendicular to the floor, until the legs were fully extended.

Leg presses

were done the same way as the standing squats except that the legs
were extended horizontally whil e th P. upper body remained in a verti cal position .
~ -.hey

'rhe standing sq_uat and l eg press were chosen because

more clos ely resemble the motion of jumping than any other exer.-

cise that can be done on these particular machines .

For exercises to

be successful in improving performa nce th ey must simulate as nearly as
possible the pattern of the a ctivity its elf .

2

rhe pre-test was administered from 3:00 P .M. to 5:00 P . M. on a

1

Friday.

Before the subjects were tested they were told to warm up for

five to Len minutes using a warm-up procedure of their own choosing .
All of the subjects were weighed and their weights recorded before
jumping .

Tbe clothing worn for the weigh-in was exactly the same as

used when jumping .

The clothing consisted of tennis shoes, shorts,
<'

and whatever else the subjects chose to wear.
The testing procedures were as follows : first, each subject
stood with his feet flat on the floor with one arm behind his back
and reached up as hi gh as possible with the other hand and touched the
jump e.nd reach board .

The di stance each subject reached was rec orded .

The ,jump and reach board used in t his study was a board about four
feet loug anc:i. eighteen inches wid e , black in color with numbered white

----------- 2Gordon 13 . Ariel, "Prir.ciple: s of Ballistic Motion in Resistive
Exercise 'r raining , " Scholast i c _9o~h L~ 3 (May 1974):80.

16
lines orn:

~e ntim eter

a.part rurming across the width of it.

'l'he board

was cla:mped ·i;o a ·basketball backboard to eliminate any fear t he subjects might have of btnnping into something when they jumped .

Follow-·

lng the reach measuref'.lents the sub.jects plac edwhite chalk on the ends
of their middle fingers .

The subjects were

t~en

instructed to keep

one arm behind the back, one arm fully extended, and the upper body
erect while attempting to jump as high as possible and touch the board
at the peak of their jumps.

Each subject

w~s

given three trials with

the best effort being determined from the highest white mark on the
board.

The distance to the nearest centimeter was recorded for each

subject.

A ladder was used to facilitate the reading of the marks and

the wiping clean of the board between subjects .

When s ubjects did not

jUI!lp as they were ins tructed, they were told of their errors and given
substitute trials so that each sub.ject was given three legitimate
attempts.

By subtracting the number of centimeters each subject

reached. on the jump and reach board from the number of centimeter s
each one had jumped , the leg power in c entimeters of each person was
determined .
'rhe male subjects were divided into two groups such that the
mean jumping abilit y in centimeters was exactly the same for both
groups.

The same procedure was followed with the female subjects.

This was done so that the mean jumping

ab ~~lity

in centimeters of each

of the experimental groups would be as nearly as possible the same
before traim.ng .

The groups of men and women that trained isotonic ally

were called group A a.nd those that train ed isokinetica.lly were called
group B.
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Training Proc edure s
Both of the groups trained on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
during the same time of day in the same location.

Tlie days were alter-

nated because the body requires time for r ebuilding after strenuous
exercise.

3

All training sessions were supervised by the author or a

Cedarville College colleague or both.

Each group did three sets of

eight repetitions of its particular exercise .

Three sets of eight to

twelve repetitions is a standard weight training program.
interval between sets was two minutes.

4

The rest

The only differences in train-

ing procedures "between the groups were what was created by the machines
themselves and the isokinetic group 's warm-up procedure.

The warm-up

consisted of doing one set of ten repetitions with fifty percent of the
workout weight prior to each training session.
for the isokinetic group .

Wa.rm-up was not needed

5 The training period started on Monday after

the pre-test and continued for five weeks.
was Monday of the sixth week.

The last training session

Both groups were urged to start lifting

from a position where the angle formed by the upper and lowe.r leg was
,.

no more than ninety degrees and to extend the legs completely on each
repetition.
The isotonic group was given a maximum strength test on the leg
press station the first day of training to establish a workout weight
3non C. Seaton et al., Physical Education Handbook (Englewood
Cliffs, N. J .: Prentice-Hall Inc ., 19'74), p. 392 .
11

R. T. Withers , "Effects of Va ried Weight Training Loads on
Strength of University Freshmen," Research Q,uarterly: 41 (March 1970):
113.

5J·im Wilson , "Isokinetic Maxi-Programs," _6thj.eti'=- Journ al 53
(Apr:i.l 1973): 39 .
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for each o f the

~rn. bj

ects .

The max imum amount of weight that could be

lifted by each subj ect was determined by starting th e subje ct 3 lift:i.ng
at one hundre d p our1ds and adding twenty p ounds until a weight was
reached that co u.ld not be lifted.

The amount of weight twenty pouw"ls

less than that which was not lifted was determined to be the maximum
for that subj ect .

The starting workout weights for the subjects we re

determined by taking eighty percent of their maximums .

According to

Rasch, "To permit repetiti ons the re sistance must be sufficiently .le.rge
enough to demand a greater than normal e ffort but small e nough t o require a less than maximal effo rt. 11

6

Every Monday the workout weight

of each subject in group A was increased by twenty pounds unless on
the first set of repetitions the sub,ject was anable to lift i t eight
times in which case the weight was reduced to the a.mount us ed the
previous week.

This oc curred with only one individual during the five-

week training per io d .
The isokinetic r.J.achine was placed near a smooth wall.

As the

subjects got i.nto the shoulder harness and stood on the machine, the
distance between it and th e wall was adj usted so that the subjects
could lean against the wall.

This was done so that the subjects could

more easily keep their bac ks perpendicular to the floor.

The subjects

were instructed to keep th ei r backs straight and lift with as much
force as possible throughout the complete range of motion .

A dial on

the machine indicated approximately bow much they were lifting on each
repet ition.

It was emphasized that they would only get out of the

6P. J . Rasch , Weiglit 'Training (Dubuque , Iowa : Wm. C.
1966) ' p.

~(.

Rrmm Co .,
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exercises what they put into t.hem .
the study was

fj

'l'he speed of the machine used in

xed at a constant rate approximately equal to the speed

at which the weights were being lifted on the l eg press device .
The post-test was ad.ministered following exac tly the same pro cedures that were used for the pre-test.

The post-test was given on

Wednesday following the Monday of the last training session .

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS MID INTERPRE'l'ATION OF' DATA
For the purpose of statistical treatment it was hypothesiz e d
that no differenc es would exist between the effects of 5.s c tonic a nd
isoki11etic training methods on leg power between men and women .

'l'he

data acquired from the vertical power jump test, which consisted of
the difference of scores between the pre-test and post-test, were
analyzed using the two by two analysis of variance with randomized
blocks.

'l'he .05 level of significance for F-ratios was established

for the rejection of the null hypothesis .
yse s are su.T'.l.ffia rized in 'l'able 2 .

The results of these anal-

'i'he mean number of centimeters of

improver.1e ut for each of the groups and the standard deviations for
each ar e listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1

LEG POWER MEAN SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS

Men (isotonic)
Wor!!en (isotonic)
Men (isokinetic)
Women (isokinetic)

------

N

Mean

S.D.

8
8
9
7

2.50

2.26
2.82
2.63
2.53

4.oo

1. ~(8

.70

There -w2.s no significance at the . 05 level for any of the variables or combinat ions of vari aoles.

The total combination of treat-

ments h a d an F'-r at:i. o o f l.899 w::.th 2.98 needed for significanc e .
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Training modes were cJose to significance with an F-ratiu of l~. 363
wher e 4. 75 was needed .

The sex variable did not ev-en come close to

signi ficance with an F-ratio of less than one.

'l'he F-ratio was 1. 577

for the combination of sex and training mode, but 4 . 75 wa2. needed for
significance .

TABLE 2

SUMMARY: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Source

SS

Treatments
Training Modes
Sex
Training Modes x Sex
Error

Blocks
Blocks x

~reatment

Total

* F.0 5 ( 3' 26) ;;. 2.98
**' F. 05 (1,12);;. 4.75

df

MS

F-ratio

(1.0 ·H
1 . 577*•><

41. 496
30.0
o.648
10.847

3
1
1

13.822
30.0
o.648
10.847

189. 304
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7. 280

106 . 8
82.504

14
12

r( • 628
6.875

230.8

29 .

l

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND F.ECOivlME:NDATIONS

Summari

The purpose of this study was to deter:rrdne if there was a significant difference between the effects of isotonic and isokinetic
exercises on leg power.

A second purpose of the study was to deter-·

mine if one method of training would have a significantly greater
effect upon men than upon wome n .
'l'birty--three

S~lbjects

were involved in either isotonic or iso-

kinetic training for a. five-week period .
days per i;,·eek.

The subjects trained three

Data was gathered from the vertical power Jump test

which was administ ered both before and after the five-week training
period to determine the effects of training .
The statistical analysis of the data in this study indicated
that there was no significant difference between the effects of isotonic and isokinetic training methods upon each sex .

The effects of

the two training methods bordered on being significant, but were not.

Conclusions
The data from this study suggests the following conclusions
with regard l". o :t population of college student s such as those studied.
1.

Isotonic and isokinetic training methods have the same
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effect on leg power : an increase in leg power as measured by
the vertical power jump test .
2.

Isotonic and isokinetic training have the sar.ie effect upon
leg power of men .

3.

Isotonic training has a greater effeo::t upon leg power of
women than isokinetic training , but not a significantly
greater effect.

4.

Isokinetic training affects men more than women , but not
significantly more .

5.

Isotonic training affects women more than men , but not
significantly more .
Recommendations

The author suggests the following recommendations in order to
provide further information about the effects of isotonic and isokinetic exercises on leg power.
1.

A similar study be done with more subjects using the a.nal··
ysis of covariance statistical technique.

2.

A similar study be done using a more durable isokinetic
1-.
mac.n.ne
.

3.

Since some of the subjec"t;s showed negative results when the
pre- and. post - test scores were compared , it is recommended
that the subjects be both pre- and post-tested on several
different days .

1~,

A study be done with younger rmbj ects .

5.

Studies be done comparing different isokinetic training

24
methods; tbe variable mi ght include frequency of t:-aining
sessions, speed of training , number of r epet itions , number
of sets , a nd motivational techniques .
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ABSTRACT

A COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF ISOTONIC AND ISOKINETIC EXERCISES ON
LEG POWER
John Arthur McGillivray , M.S.
University of Dayton, 1976
Major Professor:
PROBLEM.

Dr. Doris A. Drees

The author has been interested in improving the jumping abil-

ity of the students and athletes with whom he has worked.

Current

literature reflects conflicting viewpoints concerning isokinetic training as a superior method to isotonic training for power development.
It was the purpose of this study to determine if there is a difference
between the effects of isotonic and isokinetic exercises on the leg
power of men and women.

PROCEDURE.

Thirty-three Cedarville College students participated three

days per week for five weeks in a training program for the cevelopment
of leg power.

The subjects were given the Vertical Power Jump test to

assess their jumping abilities prior to training.

On the bases of the

pre-test scores and sex the subjects were divided into four groups .
One group of men and one group of women trained on a Universal Gym leg
press station.

The other two groups trained on a Super Mini-Gym iso-

kinetic device.

Both groups did three sets of eight repetitions each

training session.

After the five-week training period the subjects

were given the Vertical Power Jump test to determine the amount of
change in leg power.
1

2
FINDINGS.

There were no significant differences in the amounts of

change of the four groups.
groups.

Gains in leg power were made by all of the

The biggest gain was made by the women's isotonic group and

the least gain was made by the women's isokinetic group.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

Isotonic and isokinetic exercises

both caused improvement in the leg power of men and women over a fiveweek training period.

There was no significant difference between the

types of training used.
The author recommends that a similar study be done with more
subjects.

He also suggests that a study be done comparing different

types of isokinetic training programs with the number of repetitions,
number of sets, frequency of training, and speed of the device as possible variables.

